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ABSTRACT:  Smartphone's can play a significant role in maintaining decent Quality of Life for elderly 

people. Key factor to Smartphone's usage success among elderly people depends on the accessibility of phone 

interface.Indeed, there is an exponential growth of the elderly population that suffers from age-related 

disabilities. Accessibility problems should be in mindfor developers. To address these issues in new smart phone 

devices there is no proper set of guidelines available that focus on this domain. So in this paper the work 

focuses on: (1) a set of guidelines to keep in mind in order to achieve accessibility in mobileinterfaces for older 

people. This checklist is the result of a review study of the literature, standards and best practices that are being 

performedin this area of knowledge, (2) use of this accessibility checklist aimed at elderly people, a survey of 

three mobile native Apps on androidplatform has been carried out, these Apps have as aim to modify the default 

interface for another more accessible one. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 People with disabilities are at risk of being excluded from the use of Information Technologies but 

there is another group that could be affected by this exclusion: elderly people. As society ages, the likelihood of 

peoplesuffering some disability grows. Whether this be temporary or not, there is an increasing correlation 

between age and disability. Today’s developed societies face a demographic reality, they age progressively and 

rapidly.Therefore, some data should be mentioned since it is expected that the number of people over 60 in the 

world will triple by 2050 [1].According to Abascal [3], what older users expect from mobile communications is 

not very different from what the generic user expects from these services: mostly, fully reliable personal 

communications and services to 

 

 Improve, as much as possible, safety and quality of life. Accessibility issues should be a requirement 

for developers. However, accessible web pages and applications for people with disabilities are not as extended 

as they should be. This problem is even bigger in the context of mobile phones due to the exponential growth 

that these devices have had. Mobile technology is evolving continuously so it is hard to address the accessibility 

issues due to the huge amount of different devices that come on the scene. The World Wide Web Consortium 

(W3C) is working on providing guidance to apply its Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) [4] and 

they provide a set of Mobile Web Application Best Practices (MWABP) and Mobile Web Best Practices 

(MWBP) [5] but these are just an adaptation and a set of best practices, not a specific guideline. This paper aims 

to collect set guidelines from best practices that are suitable to be applied in the mobile applications context. 

These guidelines will be taken into account in the accessibility study of three Apps that modify the default 

interface for another more accessible one. In fact, these applications could be helpful to address Accessibility 

issues for older users without the need of a special device. Section 2 shows the Accessibility issues for elderly 

people. In section 3, Accessibility guidelines for mobileapplications are collected. The experimentation design 

of the survey of three Apps is provided in section 4. Insection 5, the analysis of the Apps and their results are 

presented. Finally, Section 5 shows some conclusions andoutlines future research perspectives. 

 

II. ACCESSIBILITY AND OLDER PEOPLE 
 As people age, they experience a decline in a wide variety of abilities (vision, hearing, mobility and 

cognition) that impact on various aspects of their everyday lives. As a result, they often need a greater degree of 

support incarrying out tasks and activities [6] [7].  
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 Research on Information Technologies and elderly people has been carriedout in recent years, but this 

research is focused mainly on the use of Internet and the design of web sites for olderpeople [8][9][10][11].The 

evolution of mobile technologies has supposed an enormous social change. Unfortunately, this change hasnot 

been possible for all groups. Disabled people and elderly people experience several difficulties: devices werenot 

properly designed for older people; developers didn’t address accessibility issues on their application 

designs,and so on [12]. Fortunately, that trend is changing; more and more the devices are including assistive 

technologiesby default like haptic interfaces and tools like the text to speech or speech to text interfaces and the 

W3C isworking on the adaptation of their own guidelines, like WCAG, for the mobile context. 

In [3], Abascal points out that the requirements that mobile communication systems for disabled and older 

People should meet can be classified under the following categories: 

 Personal communication: for users with restricted movement, mobile technology enhances their 

 Chances of personal communication. 

 Security: situations of illness, home accidents and so on, require a quick communication channel. 

 Social Integration. Access to education and labour market: Services like tele-working and tele education 

 Contributes to social inclusion and autonomy of user with disabilities. 

 Autonomy: the combination of personal communication, security and access to integrative services 

 Gives to people with disabilities and older people more opportunities to carry out an independent way 

     Of life. 

As we can see, by addressing accessibility, we could improve the quality of life of our elders in many ways. 

 

III. ACCESSIBILITY GUIDELINES OF MOBILE APPS FOR ELDERLY 
 There are several resources for Mobile Accessibility Guidelines (Native Apps and Web-Apps), some of 

themare generic resources and others are aimed at platform specific (Android, Blackberry, iOS, Nokia and 

Symbian andWindows Mobile) [13]. As we have said above, WAI of W3C is working on the adaptation of their 

existinggeneric guidelines for the mobile context (WCAG, UAAG, ATAG, and WAI-ARIA) [14] but this work 

is still inprogress. Some related work on accessibility guidelines for older people in mobile scenarios have been 

found[15] [16] [17] [18], and these works were taken into account to adapt to the mobile context the 

accessibilityguidelines that have been considered in this paper.In this case, this paper is aimed at native App of 

Android platform and the study will be to focus on threedifferent sources: the Barriers Common to Mobile 

Device Users and People with Disabilities, the AndroidGuidelines for developers [19] and the Web Design 

Guidelines by Panayiotis, Z. et al [20]. They will be used to Analyze three applications downloaded in the 

Android Market that transforms the mobile interface into a friendly 

Accessible one for elderly people. 
 

World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) guidelines : The W3C collect a set of Barriers Common to Mobile 

Device Users and People with Disabilities that arefocused in four different contexts: Perceivable, Operable, 

Understandable, and Robust [21]. The last one (Robust)is focused mainly on Web-based application than native 

mobile Apps, so it won’t be considered in this study.We have used this set of checkpoints or guidelines to 

analyze the Apps, but attending only to those guidelinesthat affect the mobile interfaces. Table 1 collects these 

checkpoints; it has been made based on the work [5]. Thefirst column gives to each checkpoint a codename with 

the following nomenclature W3C+First character of theW3C principles (Perceivable, Operable and 

Understandable) + number to identify checkpoint inside each context,for example W3CP001 means the first 

perceivable checkpoint. The second column describes the content of eachcheckpoint. Third and forth columns 

point out the context for desktop and mobile devices respectively. The fifthColumn describes the experience that 

the user has if the checkpoint is not addressed. Finally, the last two columnsrelate the checkpoint with the point 

or points inside the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.0, theMobile Web Best Practices 

(MWBP) 1.0 and Mobile Web Application Best Practices (MWABP). 
 

Android Accessibility Practices 
Google Inc. provides a set of best practices to address accessibility for developers. The practices that will beused 

to analyze the applications are: 

[1]. Add descriptive text to user interface controls. 

[2]. Make sure that all user interface elements that can accept input (touches or typing) can be reached with 

adirectional controller, such as a trackball, D-pad (physical or virtual) or navigation. 

[3]. Make sure that audio prompts are always accompanied by another visual prompt or notification, to assist 

[4]. Users who are deaf or hard of hearing. 

[5]. Turn on Talkback and Explore by Touch (these are the assistive technologies provide by default for 

allandroid devices), and then try using the application using only directional controls.To use this 

checkpoint on the tables they will have the codename Android plus its checkpoint number, so for 
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Checkpoint one for example, we will have Android-001. 

 

Age-cantered Research-Based Design Guidelines : Panayiotis, Z. et al. established a set of 38 Senior Friendly 

Usability guidelines for web design. Theseguidelines are grouped in 11 different categories. Five of these 

categories were focused mainly on web pages so weerased them from our study because they didn’t fit in well 

with the mobile context: Navigation, Links, Text Design, Search Engine, and User Feedback & Support. The 6 

remaining categories that fit the application mobileContext are: Target design, Use of Graphics, Browser 

Window Features, Content Layout Design, User CognitiveDesign, Use of Colour and Background. Each 

category will have a codename so it can be used in result tables, thisCodename starts always with the acronym 

of Web Design Guidelines (WDG) plus the acronym of the specificdimension; for example, for Target 

Dimension, the codename will be WDG-TD. The criteria used on each 

Category are: 

 

Target Design (WDG-TD) 

 Provide larger targets 

 There should be clear confirmation of target capture, which should be visible to older adults whoshould not 

be expected to detect small changes 

 The older adult should not be expected to double click 

 

Use of Graphics (WDG-UG) 

 Graphics should be relevant and not for decoration. No animation should be present. 

 Images should have alt tags 

 Icons should be simple and meaningful 

 

Browser Window Features (WDG-BWF) 

 Avoid scroll bars 

 Provide only one open window egg. Pop up/ animated advertisements or multiple overlappingwindows 

should be avoided. 

 

Content Layout Design (WDG-CLD) 

 Language should be simple and clear 

 Avoid irrelevant information on the screen 

 Important information should be highlighted 

 Information should be concentrated mainly in the centre. 

 Screen layout, navigation and terminology used should be simple, clear and consistent 

 

User Cognitive Design (WDG-UCD) 

 

 Provide ample time to read information. 

 Reduce the demand on working memory by supporting recognition rather than recall and providefewer 

choices to the user 

 

Use of Colour and Background (WDG-UCB) 

 

 Colours should be used conservatively 

 Blue and green tones should be avoided 

 Background screens should not be pure white or change rapidly in brightness between screens.  

 Also,a high contrast between the foreground and background should exist, for example, coloured text 

oncoloured backgrounds should be avoided. 

 Content should not all be in colour alone (colour here is denoted by all colours other than black andwhite). 

 

IV. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 
 

Object of study : The aim of this study is to analyse three different applications taking into account the above 

accessibilitychecklist. These applications transform the default interface into another more accessible one. 

 

Experiment Context The device used to study the Apps has been a Nexus 4 Smartphone with Android 4.2.2. 

The Talkback servicesand the Explore by Touch system feature will be enabled during testing: 
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 The Talkback accessibility service works by speaking the contents of user interface controls as theuser 

moves focus onto controls. 

 The Explore by Touch system feature is available on devices running Android 4.0 and later, and worksby 

enabling a special accessibility mode that allows users to drag a finger around the interface of anapplication 

and hear the contents of the screen spoken. This feature does not require screen elementsto be focused using 

a directional controller, but listens for hover events over user interface controls. 

 

Sample APP’s : Apps under study have been Big Launcher [22], frontally [23] and Mobile Accessibility for 

Android (MAA)[24]. These Apps are applications that focus on make the mobile interfaces accessible for 

people with disabilities And/or to elderly people.Apps have good acceptance by users, Google Play Score† is a 

score based on the users opinions; it could takevalues between 0 and 5 stars where 0 is the minimum. The score 

of Big Launcher App in the Google Play Store is4,5 out of 5 stars, for Fontrillo its score is 4,5 out of 5 stars and 

MAA’s score is 4,1 out of 5 stars. 

 

Study parameters : The parameters that will be applied to our study are those described above in Section 3. 

That includes: theBarriers Common to Mobile Device Users and People with Disabilities addressed by the W3C 

and, collected intable 1; the Android Accessibility Practices and finally, the list of guidelines based on the Age-

centred Research- Based Web Design Guidelines by Panayiotis, Z. et al.Each application will be evaluated for 

each checkpoint individually from the accessibility checklist, and thefinal score will be the average between 

them, as we explain in next section. 

 

Evaluation method : An expert on mobile accessibility has carried out the evaluation. He tested each 

checkpoint or guidelinemanually for each App. Each checkpoint was graded from 1 to 5, where 1 means 

checkpoint not at all addressedand 5 means checkpoint completely implemented. The results are presented for 

each set of checkpoints and thefinal result will be the average between them. 

 

V. ANALYSIS AND RESULT 
 This section shows the results obtained from test each checkpoint over each application. The main 

goals of ourstudy are first to test if the checkpoints and guidelines collected are suitable to address accessibility 

issues onmobile devices for elderly people. Secondly, the application of these checkpoints allows us to make a 

ranking of 

The most accessible App of the three. 

 

Big Launcher Application : The Big Launcher App has been evaluated on its 2.3.1 free version. Big Launcher 

fared well with many of thecheckpoints collected in section 3. Its strengths being completely compatible with 

Talkback and the Explore byTouch system features. The iconography is completely understandable and it has 

the perfect size that allows users.To interact with the different options in the home screen (see Figure 1). Its 

weakness; it loses some functionalitywithout the Talkback accessibility service enabled, for example, if the user 

receives messages, the icon starts toblink but blind people can lose this information without the voice service 

enabled. 
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App Fontrillo : Fontrillo App, as does Big Launcher, complies with many of the checkpoints established above. 

The analysis Has been performed on its 1.0.10 version. Its strengths are that it converts the phone interface into 

one easy to use, Each operation has its own screen so users do not get lost in multiple menu options. Its 

weakness were that it is not 100 % compatible with Talkback service, and there are not any non-text alternatives 

for every image or menu Screen; in addition, the other applications installed on the smartphone are not 

integrated inside Fontrillo so you Have to stop it if you want to access to them. Fontrillo is aimed at elderly 

people, and it achieves its goal, but it Transforms the smartphone into a classic phone with limited functionality. 

In Figure 2, screenshot is showed. 

 

 
 

 

Mobile Accessibility for Android : This application focuses mainly on blind people however, it could be used 

to simplify the mobile interface for Elderly people too. The analysis has been performed over the 2.05 version 

(first 30 days evaluation free). Its Strengths are that this application provides its own voice service that speaks 

the content of the interface without the Need of additional assistive technology. As a weakness, this voice 

service cannot be disabled so elderly people Could reject it because the App could cause the user to feel 

different from other users [25]. In Figure 3, screenshot 

Is showed. 

 
 

This application is designed mainly for blind people, so it is not appropriated to be used by our elders. Elderly 

People that have needs other than visual disabilities will be more comfortable with Big Launcher or Fontrillo 

Application. 
 

Comparative Table : Table 2 shows the partial scores for each checkpoint and the global score obtained as the 

average of the scores. As Table 2 shows Big Launcher has the higher score of the three applications under study. 

The second one is Fontrillo and finally the Mobile Accessibility for Android. All applications address 

accessibility issues, but Big Launcher is the one most accessible to elderly people. 
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Fontrillo is a good application but it needs to solve problems like the use of text alternatives for images that 

allow Talkback or other assistive technologies to work fine. Finally, the MAA application has the lowest score, 

but it doesn’t mean it doesn’t address accessibility issues. As we can see for the W3C checkpoints it has the 

highest qualifications; it’s an application that focuses mainly on blind people and it implements with success 

these guidelines. However, it does not comply with some accessibility requirements to provide support for other 

special needs of the elderly people. Last but not least, there are other considerations that should be taken into 

account like prizes and Personalization. Again, Big Launcher and Fontrillo are the winners attending to these 

checkpoints. Big LauncherFree Demo is 100 % operable, but with commercial advertising that can be removed 

buying its paid version. Fontrillo is 100 % free and it does not have any advertising. On the other hand, The 

Mobile Accessibility forAndroid is fully operational only for 30 days, after that, you should buy its paid version. 

Both, Big Launcher and MAA allows you to customize its default options, but Big Launcher again is 

moreflexible allowing customization of buttons, theme changing, and so on. Customization for Fontrillo App, 

however,is limited; you can configure things like the SOS call but, you cannot customize the interface itself. 

 

VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
 This paper has reviewed the literature, best practices and guidelines that addressed accessibility for 

elderlypeople in the mobile context. From this study, a checklist of accessibility guidelines have been elaborated 

and thisresource has been used to analyse and evaluate three mobile native Apps that modify the default 

interface, turningit into a more accessible and friendly one for elderly people. The mobile native Apps under 

study were Big Launcher, Fontrillo and the Mobile Accessibility for Android. The results of study indicate Big 

Launcher is the most accessible for older people of the three applications. Accessibility issues should be a goal 

for developers. Accessibility requirements should be addressed early onthe design phase in the development 

process. But developers cannot make the travel alone; they should have a set of useful guidelines and practices 

to follow and the tools that helps them to properly address accessibility issues. For the moment, there is a lack of 

specific rules for mobile applications context, the W3C is working on theadaptation of their guides but there 

remains a lot of research work to do.All Apps should be accessible in order to prevent social exclusion and to 

encourage the access of elderly anddisabled people to the technologies. But, there are not many accessible 

applications on the market. Today, accessibility issues are a warning, but tomorrow they could be more alarming 

as long as society is getting olderand the number of disabilities continues to increase with age.This paper 

focuses only on native app android. As future work, it could be interesting to study the problem fromthe iOS 

perspective. Another set of features would be also interesting to analyse like those that are task-orientedlike call 

or info search or those that are context-dependent like videophone or desktop application. 
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